
Guarding ISAeat From The Heat
A Few Himple Precautions Ker Hie House« Iii« Who Hoes Not Munt

Her Supplies to Spoil.

Washington, June 17.-A few im¬
ple precautions will aid the '.uitue-
wife in keeping meat untainted in
hot weather. It ls. of course, eoni-
mon knowledge that tlx- higher the
temperature, the quicker Sliest will
spoil, hut the family4:, supplies aro
not absolutely al the men y of the
thermometer. Iceland clean lin« . are
two great weapons of <1< t< nae.
For many families a refrigerator is

obviously out of the question, but it
is perhaps better to have no refri¬
gerator st all than a neglected ont*.
Merely to wash lt out occasionally
does little good; it should be thor
oughly scalded it frequent Interval i,
in particular the drain. This, if
overlooked, is apt tb. harbor fungous
growth, which mav spread to tho
food. PD.one occasion a man applied
to the department <>f agriculture be*
cause he hud found that a joint ot
beef placed In his refrigerator hud
turned a peculiar bright red. Upon
examination it waa asi ertulncd that
the moat was covered with a pecu¬
liar fungous growth due entirely to
the condition of tho refrigerator.
Growths of this kind «lo not alway;
advertise themselves BO prominently
and there may be much evil ia an icu
box that tile eye can not detect.

If the refrigerator drain ls not
thoroughly cleaned, moro over, it ls
likely to become . hoked, the water Ja
not carried off quickly enough and
little pools are 'eft standing lu the
Interior. I)ampn«'»H la one of the
conditions most favorable to bac¬
terial growth. An Ice box in thia
state will not protect food lone lt

ls, iii fact, a wise precaution to wipe
ih<- Interior *<ot » refrigerator every
day with a dry cloth.
The temperature of thc average re¬

frigerator m higher than most per¬
sons i.upptutq, und ni thos e households
where a regular supply ol Ice ls not
Obtainable, a cool «ellar, a spring
house or the depths of a well may

< rve Bontewhat the same purpose. On
tarma where HMT«' ls an Ice house,
titi meaj may hg pla'eil in auutv form
of closed retainer and burled in the
leo. In any event, the meat must be
carefully screened from flies. Th«
dunger from Infection from these
pi ts has been pointed out many Hines
but familiarity broods contempt and
tiny still persist. The fly not only
does the meat Itself no good but it
may readily deposit upon it some in
f< ellon, which ls carried in tu n bj
the meat into tho human system". Some
Hies will deposit their «-KRH on th«
meat ami flu se In a short time will
become maggots and the meal i ; "fly¬
blown."

Don't hill Ute Hirds.

Doy who are in the habit of kill¬
in;', som,, birds with air-guns and tiing
s.'ots. are ,probably not aware fiat
such sport ls lc violation of the stale
law. ami any person who secs thom
ki'l a bird can have them arrested and
fined for every offense. Gaffney 1 ««.<!-
ger.

Thc late sir Francis Campbell ls
thc only bliml man who ever ascended
Mt. Bianco.

'"Ncr^Scrving 2.000.000 Homes*

.Ill.Ill.ll Hilll.Wi.HUI.Illili llJj
LOOK FOR THIS

NEW PERFECTION GIRL
You'll see her in the windows
and on the counters of hardware,

* furniture and department stores
everywhere. »

* She stands for the NEW
PERFECTION OIL COOK-
STOVE-the simplest, most
efficient Oil Cookstove made.
Already it has made cookingeasier and kitchens cleaner for
over 2,000,000 housewives. /

Made in 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner
sizes; also NEW PERFECTION
stoves with fireless cooking oven
attached.

Use Aladdin Security Oil
or Diamond White Oit
to obtain* the best results in oil
Stoves, Heaters and Lar. ps.

PER
Ol

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Wsrthtartoav D. C. (New Jersey) Charlotte, K. C.
Norfolk.V«, (BALTIMORE) Charlton, W. Va.
Richmond,Va. Charlotton, S. C.

-a»»

PRIZES AWARDED IO
CANNING CLUB GIRLS

MISSES NITA ADAMS AND
DELLA TINSLEY WINNERS

OF FIRST TWO.

SIX PRIZES IN ALL
Four Other Girls Are Awarded

Pins-AU Tomato Patches
Are Especially Good.

Miss Janlo C. Garlington has Just
completed her visits to the canning
club girls in the county and naya thal
she is well pleased with all the patchesOf tomatoes. She says as a whole
she believes they could not be better
and that there were so many good
pat« hes that lt waa hnrd for her to
Bay which was the bent.
However. Miss Nita Adams of Iva

ind Miss Della Tinsley have won the
two iree trips to the summer school
at Wlnthron College and they will
leave on next Monday for l.-jck Mill
where they will spend two weeks.
Money was rained for these trips hy
public subscription and the trips In¬
clude all expenses, even material fur¬
nished for each girl a dress, wu*ich
she will make willie she Is at Win¬
throp. Holli girls will receive two
weeks' training In sewing, cooking
uni poultry raising.
A gobi club pin will also be given

lo the three girls who had the next
boat natches and will be awarded to
the following: Miss Helen GaaaaWay
of Long Branch, .Miss Nancy Breazeale
of Lebanon and Miss Nannie Lee
Qlrard of tireen Pond.

Miss Ruth Bagwell of White Plains
will also be awarded a gold club pin
for ha fing the cleanestl cultivated
patch.

il
Personal I

Mr. S. J. McAllister of Iva waa
a business visitor in the city yester¬
day.

Mrs. R. A. Coffee has gone to At¬
lanta to spend a few days.
Mr. V. P. Spence left yesterday

for Dat-oit. Mich., where be will
spend a few days.
Mr. T. P. Buskin, thc popular sales¬

man at Thompson"'« Shoe store, ls
being confined to his bed for a few
days.

Dr. R. B. Day of Pendleton waB
a business visitor In Anderson yes¬
terday.

Miss Susie Sharpe and Mrs. H. M.
Ligou of Pendleton were In the city
shopping yesterday.
Mr. Harrison Simpson and two

daughters, Misses Iva and Nina Simp¬
son, of Iva were In Anderson yester¬
day.

Mr. Bruco Harper ls spending a
few days with his father. Prof. John
Frank Harper, at Royston.. Ga.

Mr. B. M. Aull of Autun was among
the visitors herc yesterday.
Mr. and MTB. J. A. Hall and little

son Jack, went to Atlanta yesterday.

Messrs. Eugene T. Anderson and
Javan Moore were among those who
went to Atlanta resterday.

No Tfmo For Politics Now.
(Detroit Free Press.)

Some Washington correspondent!
are saying that the president wants r.
man for secretary of state who will
bring political strength to the admin¬
istration. Fobert Lansing is counted
out by them for that reason.
Mr. Lansing's personal fortunes the

country will little consider, but it he
ls tho right man for the vacant place
lt will expect him to bc appointed re¬
gardless of politics. In fact. Mr.
Wilson ought to know that the 'mo and
only way for him to secure any po¬
litical profit from the presen, situa¬
tion is to ignore politics altogether
in relation to lt. The moment ;ie
begins to turn his thoughts to the
next presidential election and. the in¬
fluence hie actions tn the German dif¬
ficulty may have on that contest he
will bsgin to lose any possible advan¬
tage he might otherwise gain for him¬
self or his party.
Tho country has put pol.tics abso¬

lutely out of fte mind in this crisis,
and lt expects equal subordination of
politice by ita public men. The of¬
ficial, be he who he may, who attempts
to deal with the grave quesctlon of
war or spence BO a-s to benefit any in¬
dividual or party will assuredly regret
bis actUfn.
We do not believe what the cor¬

respondents say about política in re¬
lation to the appointment. Wc have a
better opinion of Mr. Wilson.

This Happened ts Miinnîug.
Thc nervest crook that has visited

Manning In a long time .-.fred tbe
Jill Monday night, and Stol* «-"me
groceries '.ut «.f thc kitchen arni went
further up Into tho hnuso, where a we¬
ft an prisoner was kept, A1¿ teak her
watch and a pair of new shoes thvt
v\ is rivoli ber on tho saturday bertie.
Tho b o 'c. hounds were nut out to
thc road, liiere lt ls supposed thé roh?
b -r gol away in a vehlcv*. \\,; l ave
rourd .-»f l-'eak'ng out of «ail, hV.t «"i-
Sr before; lreeking Into Jail.- Man
tang limes. .

SUBJECT LAST NIGH!
SERlJfM DEVIL"

EVANGELIST CUT SERMON
BECAUSE OF THREAT-

ENING STORM.

ATTENDED BY 3,000
30 Conversions Yesterday Morn¬

ing and 35 Last Night Mak¬
ing Total 175.

A total number of ?).", 30 at thc morn¬

ing Bentlee and '.'.'?> last night, de¬
nounced sin and the devil ami pledg¬
ed themselves to live a better life in
the future yesterday under the preach¬
ing of Re\i. B. F. McLendon. This
makes a total of 170 who have beor:
converted since tin* meeting again.
Kully ¡{.(100 attended last night and
Ihc sermon was cut short because of
a threatening rain storm.
The subject of the sermon last niçht

was, "The Devil." and was in füll¬
st ance as follows:
"You will have to distinguish be¬

tween devils and demons, the devils
and demons arc entirely two different
oi lers of beings. Thc Bible doctrine
regarding Satan is .a very practical
doctrine. * There are certainly few
doctrines that will go further than
this in teaching our utter dépendance
on God and driving us to prayer. I
know when I announced that I would
preach on the detlil tonight, one or
the first things that came to your
mind was. 'Why is there a devil and
who created him?'
"In the word we read that God

created all things, that aro In heaven
and earth but the devi! has not al¬
ways been a devil. We read In thc
Bible of arcángel» "Michael and Gab¬
riel and Lucifer and In carefully
studying the word, it would seem that
Lucifer had preeminence or ascen¬
dency. Then wc read in the 12th'
chapter of Revelations, where thc-re
was war in heaven and an innum¬
erable host of angels were oast out.
Then Jule telds us about angels who
kept not the first of estate. And
Peter tells us in his letters to the
strangers that were scattered abroad,
that God spared not the angels who
sinned and when Jesus' preachers re¬
turned from their evangelistic tour,
they were rejoicing because the devils
were subject Unto them. And then
Jesus told them, "Now wo see at one
Uni« there was war in Heaven and
they were *ast out from that.world of
light and Jude says that they kept
not the first %fcUite. And Peter says
that they sinned and were cast4down,
and Jesus said that he was standing
and looking on, and saw Satan fa'i
from heaven. And Isaiah in thc 14tn
chapter of his-' prophecy tells us that
pride and the lovo of power was thc
cause or Lucifer's downfall.
"Now wo have a fot of teachers who

tell us that the devil is Just the prin¬
ciple oí ovil that comes from within,
an abstract iprlnclplo of evil. But.
all the titles of Satan, simply person¬
ality. God of his world, prince of
this world, wicked one. Uar, father of
liars, murderer, ruler of the darkness
of this world and tempter, I tell you.
Just as God ls ?% person, and Jesus
Christ a person, so is the devil and
not an dlherlal something floating
around in tho air or a mere senti¬
ment. Jesus, in talking to his dis¬
ciples, tells them that hell was pre¬
pared for the devil and his angels.
And» I'll tell you brother if you go
to hell, over opportunities and golden
privileges and the Bible and these
sermons, and prayers, and the solici¬
tude of friends, and the love of God,
and the striving of the Holy Spirit,
and the blood of Jesus Christ, and the
tears of your mother, you will go
there as an Intruder, because hell was
never Intended for you but for the
devil and his angels.

"Tbis light contemptous speech In
regard to the devil, is fully unwar¬
ranted. There ls only one being in
heaven, earth or hell, that has more
power than the detll and that's God
Almighty himself. When the arch
Angel Michael and the devil was-con¬
tending for the body of Moses on
the m.iun'talp. Michael dared not bring
a rall "ig accusation against, the devil.
By this it seems that the devil had
greater power than this arch-angel.
First he has power to deceive and no
marvel for Satan himself ls trans¬
formed Into an angel of light. Somo
have said the devil ls God's ape;
he Imitates God's works
Here the evangelist told about a

dying girl so a mountain town In the
state of New York and in ber dying
agonies as she came face to face with
God and eternity .and death, screamed
deceived! deceived! I have been de¬
ceived. I havte believed the wrong
spirit.
Going on he said:
"t¡ot only does he deceive but takes

advantage. He knows the weak'place
In your lite, the most vulnerable spot
In your character and lt is a fact that
force travels along the line of least
resistance. The devil knew the weak
place in Baalam's life was covetous¬
ness, and bo hammered on that spot
until the prophet broke God's "com¬
mands and: the next day a jackass
could see more of God than thia back¬
slidden preacher. He knew the weak
place in iudas Iscariot, and took'ad¬
vantage of the vulnerable spot and
caused him to retrograde from an
apostle to a thief, betrayer and self-
murderer.
"The whole mass of unsaved men

aro more or lesa under the power of
the devil. You seo that man reeling
and staggering, muttering down the
streets with' his old bloated face, his
bleary eyes .and hts breath smelling
IPré a croas between a polecat and
a bu/.xdrd. there h? ls shackled nnd
hourn! and locked by the powers bf
the black winged vampire bat of heil,
he knowa^lkat Ji is robbing bim of

Why Eve
Peas SI

What the Berckmans Say Abe
Wonderful Results With

' turns in Money Valu

After years of intelligent toll, when
P. J. A. Berckmans of August 1. Ga.,
was gathered to his fathers, he left
behind him an enviable reputation an
a most useful citizen, an a noted hortl-
culturlHt. a greai nursery business,
and three sons Ut carry on the
work he had inaugurated-a business
which had its customers in every civil¬
ized land, for the Iierckmans nursery
producto were above all reliable and
Just what the firm declared them to
be. There was no guess work about
anything they sold. They knew the
possibilities and the limitations of
eveiy tree, shrub or plant Mut went
forth from their establishment.
The business started by the rev¬

ered P. J. .\ Berckmans has far out¬
grown the bunlness left by him. In
addition, the activités of the BOIIS
have caused them to branch out in
aeverul other directions, and among
their ventures is a fifteen hundred I
acre farm at Hayfield, half of which
is giver, over to peach orchard» and !
thc other half to general farming.
This iarm, "The flaks." located at

Mayfield, in Hancock county. Ga., is
being brought up to a high productive¬
ness through thc application of thc
underlying principles of thc mainte¬
nance of Boll fertility, and a record
oat crop grown this year on sandy
land under drought conditions has
p ¿ed so conclusively to the money
yulue of the inoculation of legumes
that this year the Bercktnans Broth¬
ers are using ra^re than 300 acre3 of
inoculating material on cow pear,
alone.

In discussing the remarkable yield
of oats ,Mr. P. J. A. Berckmans, Jr ,

said :
"For years we huve grown cow peas

with what we believed to be success,
as a means of Increasing the fertility
of the land as well as for the excellent
forage th<~ crop provides. Some years
ago wc began testing out commercial
bacterial cultures for the inoculation
of hairy vetch, planted along with
oats, and some of them prove de¬
cidedly successful, while the hay was
easily the best ever fed'on our place."
Thia test was made on thc orchard
Bection of The Oaks, and lt was ob¬
served by all that Gie mules on that
part of the plantation were in finer
condition than on the fa rm section,
where mixed grain and forage were
fed. Crops grew better after the In¬
oculated vetch, showing tho increase
in nitrates and the general improve¬
ment of thc soils.
"In the summer of 1914. the repre¬

sentative of the Earp-ThomaB Farm-
ogerm Company called on us and
'atlsfiecl. us that the Inoculation of
cow peas would be profitable. The
representative told us of people we
knew who bad got as much as 100
per cent increase in their oats and
other crops after ">w peas inoculated

EARP-THO
809

EDMUND A. FELDER, Manager.
his brains, of . la manhood, of the re¬
spect of the ommcnlty, of thc af-
factlons of his poor broken-hearted
wife and the confidence o this little
children, yet he sputters and mutters
down the road to disgrace and hell,
not realizing that he is Inoculated by
the Berum of hell.

? +
? IESTERDAY'S RESULTS. +
? ?

American League.
At New York 7; Cleveland 3.
At Philadelphia 0; Chicago 3.
At Washington 2; Detroit 4.
At Boston ll; St. Louis 10.

Federal League.
At Brooklyn 3; Pittsburgh 8.
At Baltimore 5; Kansas City 9.
At Newark 2: St. Louis 3.
At Buffalo 7; Chicago 5.

ISullonal League. ;
At Pittsburgh 1; New York ».
At St. Louis 2; Boston 0.
At Cincinnati 2; Philadelphia 1.
At Chicago 4; Brooklyn 3; IS In¬

nings.

South Atlantic League.
At Albany 2; Augusta 5.
At Columbus 2; Charleston 1.
At Macon 4: Savannah 6.
At Jacksonville 6; Columbia 5.

Southern League.
At Nashville 4; Memphis 2.
At Birmingham 1; New Orleans 6.
At Atlanta 2; Mobilo 1.
At Atlanta 9; Mobile 2. Second

game seven innings hy agreement.
At Little Rock 7; Chattanooga 6.
At Little Rock 7; Chattanooga «.

Second game seven Urnings by agree¬
ment.

Reste Admits less of Medusa.
Rome, June 17.-A ministry of ma¬

rines official communication tonight
admits that the submarine Medusa
which accomplished userai sud dar
lag «orvicc, has been torpedoed and
sunk «nd adda that according' to the
Austrian statement, tour members of
the crew were saved and made pris¬
oners.

Beetles will depart like magic ir
ground borax mixed with brown sttruc
is, laid about the heart or ocher
haunts.

.ry Acre c
lould Be I
ul Cow Pe« Inoculation-Facti
Oat» Following Inoculated C

ie of Cow Pea» and Permanei

with his culture. No claim that wo
would gel such an increase was made,
and we were led to believe that an
Increase of 35 to 60 per cent, would
be what we should expect.
"We accordingly bought 135 acres

of Farmogerm for cow peas and as
a reBult grew the best crop of cow
peas ever Been at "The Oaks"-
vigorous plants, so dark green they
were almost black. We cut them
off and planted oata on a part of the
land after the Inoculated cow peas
and oat3 on a section where cow peas
without inoculation were grown. In
all respects thc preparation and fer¬
tilization of the two were thc same.

"During the prolonged drought thin
sering the oats after the Inoculated
row peas continued to grow and ma¬
ture properly. Thc oats after the cow
peas without inoculation ceased to
grow and did not head out satisfac¬
torily You could tell to the row
where the soil had been Inoculated.
BO much more vigorous were thc oats.
The result. We.harvested three tim^s
us many oats from the land that had
been inoculated for cow r/as as we
did where the cow peas w^re grownwithout inoculation. Tho effect was
marvelous. The coBt was trifling,
about $1 per acre, and for thia small
expenditure we got a bigger and bet¬
ter crop of cow peas than we had
ever grown before, and a 200 per cent.
Increase in our oats.
"We have demonstrated that our

BOIIB need organic mutter and nitro¬
gen and fully appreciate the benefit
ol' the Inoculation of cow peas with
FARMOGKRM, as well as vetch, on
poor soils. You should have seen
the unpromising character of the soil
where wo used the FARMOGERM to
understand fully the difference in tho
two crops. This field wc aro planning
to lime and thus realize th«» fulleat
benefit from thc inoculation That
field ls now well inoculated, but wc
will plant it to cow peas again tu get
the full benefit of last year's inocula¬
tion. In actual return, injured either
as nn investment'or nu expense, no
money has ev^r been expended by us
that gave such a large profit as tho
money spent for tho 185 acres of
Farmogerm.
"There is ho guess work in this

statement. We know it, because we
keep booke on every crop grown on
our farms.
"We have now had.the best proof

that it pays to Inoculate cow peas,
and wc shall use inoculation wher¬
ever wc can plant cow peas this year
to increase permanenty the fertility of
our lands. When he havo the whole
place inoculated, we arc sure our bill
for fertilizers will be cut to a fraction
of the present expense, and that wo
will get full benefit from all fertilizer
used-something that is impossible
unless there is plenty of organic mat-

»MAS FARMOi
Union National Bank, Colombia, !

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

South Atlantic
Won. Lost

Columbus. 4
Augusta. 4
Savannah. 4
Macon . 4
Albany . 3
Charleston. 8
Columbia _..... 2
Jacksonville ...... 2

Southern
Won. Lost.

New Orleans.38
.Memphis .84
Birmingham.32
Nashville .83
Chattanooga ...... 30
Atlanta ., 28
Mobile...-«.23
Little, Rock. 22

23
26
'26
28
29
32
37
37

American.
. Won. Lost P.C.

Chicago. 88 20
Detroit.83 .82
Biston .27 18
Washington. 22 22
Now York. 26 28
Cleveland. 20 29
Philadelphia. 1» 32
St. Louis......19 33

National.
Won. Lost. P. C

Chicago. 28 21
Philadelphia. 27 22
St. Louts ..30

,
25

Boston., 23 23
Pittsburg . 23 2B
Brooklyn . 24 27
New York .21 24
Cincinnati. 20 26

Federal,
Won. Lost. P.C.

Kansas City. 34 21
St. Louis. 28 21
Brooklyn . 28 25
Cicagb.v... 8t 26
Newark. 36 26
Pittsburg ....24 26
Baltimore. 19 23
Buffalo . ¿0 .26

Denmark to Bemal« Neutral.
London, June 17.-A Copenhagen

dispatch says the Danish lower hon**»,of parliament today unanimously re¬
solved to support the minlstei-y tu Un
policy of absolute neutrality.

» That Read Like Fiction-
'ow Pees-Remarkable Re-
nt Benefit to Soil.

ter in the soil. We are told that lim¬
ing limc-dellcient soils increases the
value of artificial inoculation, but we
did not use lime where we planted the
inoculated peas. - «

"We are also using Inoculation In
our peach orchards with a steady in¬
crease In the amount and the quality
of the peaches.

"I have heard of other farmers
whose experience with inoculation of
cow peas parallels ours. Used prop¬
erly, according to the simple direc¬
tions, we sec no reason why any farm¬
er can not get as profitable reBults as
wo did Just think, for a dollars an
acre, we got a better and bigger pea
crop and three times as many oats as
the land would bave produced without
the Farmogerm !

Learn from the experience of Berck¬
mans Brothers Inoculate your cow
peas with FARMOGERMfi and plant
them on every acre of land this sum¬
mer you possibly can,

Faruiugcrra Fays on Ali Légumes,
Cow peas inoculated with Farmo-

gcrin root deeper, gather more ni¬
trogen from the air and make tho
locked up plant food in the sub-soil
available for any orop that follows.
BerckmarirMJrotbcrg- have proven that
FARMOGERM insures the continued
growth and maturity of crops under
drought conditions that made crop
failures on soils not treated with
FAÜMOGEKM, but which had grown
cow peaB and were prepared and fer¬
tilized alike. Where else can crop
insurance be bought for $1 and acre?

Prices. 1 acre battle, $2 each; five
acre bottles, $6. each; BO acre uniti
(ten live-acre bottle). $55. and 100 acre

finita (20 llvc-acrc bottle), Î100. Car¬
rying charges paid. Name the crop
on which lt ls to bc used.

N. B. The Earp-Thoma.' Farmo¬
germ Company are the contractors
for the breeding, manufacture and
supply of NITRO-CULTURE to tho
Department ot' Agrculture, Commerce

¡and Industries of the State of South! Carolina, and to. the Department of
¡Agriculture and Immigration of the
¡Commonwealth of Virginia. Price
forty (40) cents per acre in South
¡Carolina, on order to E. J. Watson,I Commissioner of Agriculture, Colum-
bia, S. C. Price in Virginia, fifty cents
per acre in acre bottles, and $2 each

I for five acre bottles on order to G.
j\V. Kolner, Commissioner of Agricul¬
ture and Immigration.. Richmond. Va.
Carrying charges prcaid "in both

! cases.
I The Earp-Tbomas Farmogerm Com-
'pany absolutely guarantees that
;NlTRO-CUL'iURE is in breeding and
¡virulence and purity the equal of any
inoculating waterial, regardless of
'price, with the sole exception of
i FARMOGERM. the -World's Standard
Inoculation. If you don't use FARM-

. OGERM, use NITRO-CULTURE.

MM CO.
5. C. .

Phone 1014

? ?
? Standing of Mill Teams. ?
? ?

Below ls printed the standing of the
four teams lb the Anderson Mill
league. Gluck Blands first, having
won 6 games and lost only 2. The
other teams stand even, each having
won S and lost ?*.

Won, Lost. P.C.
Gluck. 6 2 714
Equinox ._ 3 4 429
Orr. 3 4 429
BeítOD . S 4 429

GRAY HAIR BECOMES
DARK, THICK, GLOSSY

[Try Grandmother's Old Favorito
Recipe of Sage Test end

Sulphur.

Almost everyone knows that Sage¡Tea and Sulph.*::, properly compound¬
ed/brings bajk Ute natural color sad
lustre to the hair when faded, streak¬
ed or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
scalp4 and stops falling hair. Years
ago the only way to get thia mixture
waa to make ,lt at horrie, which ls
mussy" and troublesome.
Nowadays we smlply ask at any

drug store for ."Wyeth's Sago and Sul¬
phur Compound." You.will get a large
bottle for about f>0 cents. Everybody
uso* this old, famous recipe, because
no one can' possibly tell that you dark¬
ened your hair, as lt doc; lt so nat¬
urally and Evenly. You damien a
sponge or soft brush with it. and draw
this through your hair, taking one'
small strand at a time; by morning the
gray bair disappears, and after an¬
other application or two, your hair
becomes beautifully dark, thick, glos¬
sy and yon look, years younger.

American Sarses Beiern.
New York, Juno 17.-Mlaa Non»

McAdoo, daughter of William G. Mr
Adbo, secretary of tho treasury
reached Nev/ York today from r-rnotjwhere abe has been nursing soldier]for four months.

' She' \rss accornps
ii led by Miss Katherine Brittan ir
Washington. The Mti;xc:« McAdejand ;.i.tton wore stationed ai ifhospital of the American Red Ci ol
at Neully. on the Outskirts ol Paris«


